
   R4294 Smart IR Universal Remote  
 

 

-USB powered Smart Universal IR Remote Control 

-All in one - works with over 8,000 devices from 2,000+ brands 

-Widest IR database in the world and - IR database keeps increasing by release of new IR devices to the market 

-Voice control - works with Amazon Alexa (Echo and echo Dot) and Google Assistant for voice control (Alexa device and 
Google Home device sold separately) and IFTTT  

-No Hub required - works with any 2.4Ghz Wi-Fi router without the need for a separate Hub or paid subscription service  

-Remote access - control your smart Power strip from anywhere with your tablet or smartphone using the free woox 
home app 

-Scene - creating scenes in the app to turn on/off devices together 

-IR learning - learning the remote that is not included in our IR database. 



 

"No more unnecessary remote controls on your coffee table" 
With the new R4294 from WOOX you have a new smart device in your living room that makes it possible to control all 
your infrared devices via the handy and free WOOX Home app on your mobile phone. 

World's best IR database used  

 
 
The R4294 is equipped with the world's best infrared database from Remotec which is known from the best infrared 
control equipment in the world that is many times more expensive than our new R4294 while the R4294 offers you the 
same functionality. 

Set up  
You connect the R4294 with the included USB cable to for example a USB port of your TV or to a USB adapter in your 
wall power socket so that it is supplied with power. Then simply connect the R4294 with your WiFi router via the free 
WOOX Home app and it really starts,  
now you open the R4294 on your WOOX Home app and you can start scanning and adding your infrared equipment. 
 
Your TV, the TV receiver, the radio, your air conditioning or your audio receiver. You can connect all devices with an 
infrared eye with the new WOOX R4294 and the great thing is that the database is set so wide that the same equipment 
from lesser known brands will be found quickly and can be linked to this universal remote control. He works with more 
than 8000 different products from more than 2000 brands worldwide that are in the database and the database grows 
with the appearance of new infrared devices in the market. 
 
Automation 
If you want to switch several devices on or off at the same time or if you want certain devices to start or go out at a 
specific time or moment, you can set this very easily using the automation function of the WOOX Home app, also known 
as “scenes”. 
 
Voice control 
Like all other WOOX devices, the R4294 works with the supportive voice control devices from Amazon Alexa and Google 
Assistant, so it's cool to say "Hey Google put TV on Channel1" at home and see that this actually works! 

 

 

Technical specifications:  

Plug type: USB (2meter USB cable included) 
Power input: DC 5V/1A(Micro USB 2.0) 
Standby power consumption: ≤0.4W 
Dimension: 70*70*24mm 
Weight: 95gram  
Materials: ABS+PC, (UL94 750℃ V-0 FIRE-RETARDANT) 
Working temperature: -10℃ - +50℃ 
Working humidity: ≤85%RH 
IR frequency: 38KHz 
IR distance: ≤8meters 
IR direction: Horizontal 360° and upper area 
Package content: R4294 unit / multi-language manual / USB cable-2mtr  

 



How to install? 
1. Take out the R4294 unit and the USB cable from the packaging 
2. Insert the biggest connector of the USB cable in a free USB port of your TV or connect it to a USB power adapter 
block like a smartphone charger or such. The small connector you insert in the R4294 unit to power it on. 
3. The Blue LED starts to blink, now please download and open the WOOX Home app on your smart phone and 
follow the next steps;  
 
       Download WOOX Home app Register yourself and click on +  Choose Universal Remote   

 

Confirm the blue LED blinks                       Confirm your WiFi connection    Universal remote is connecting 

            

   



device is connected in the app  Click on + to search your IR device Choose type of device 

 

Select or type brand of your IR device        Check which remote is correct     Remote is working  

 

Voice control? 
The R4294 Smart Universal IR Remote also works with voice control by Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant.  
When your R4294 is connected in the WOOX Home app and WOOX is connected to your Alexa or Google account the 
R4294 automatically will be added to Alexa or Google as well. You can use it to voice control your remote, for 
example when R4294 is connected as IR remote for your TV; “Hey Google, turn TV ON” or “Hey Google, switch 
airconditioning temperature to 20”.  
 


